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BERLIN: Bayern Munich start their Champions
League campaign today with a mouth-watering
clash at Barcelona as the Bavarian giants confi-
dently head into Europe having plundered rein-
forcements from Bundesliga rivals RB Leipzig.

While Paris Saint-Germain snapped up stars
l ike Lionel Messi and Sergio Ramos and
Manchester United finally signed Jadon Sancho,
Bundesliga champions Bayern raided last season’s
German runners-up RB Leipzig for talent.

Bayern head into Europe buoyed by results, with
10 points from their first four league games, and
confident in their current
squad despite no big-
name signing this summer.
“We are very, very well
positioned - we have pos-
sibilities and options. We
are definitely competi-
tive,” Bayern CEO Oliver
Kahn insisted last week.

France defender Dayot
Upamecano was signed
for 42.5 million ($50 mil-
lion) from RB Leipzig, as
was versatile Austria midfielder Marcel Sabitzer, at
a bargain price of around 16 million euros, as
Bayern’s main recruits for this season.

‘We don’t force anyone’
Ironically, Sabitzer made his Bayern debut off

the bench in Saturday’s 4-1 win at Leipzig, where
he began the season as club captain. Bayern also
reportedly paid Leipzig around 20 million euros to
bring the 34-year-old Julian Nagelsmann to
Munich as head coach on a five-year contract after
two successful years in Saxony.

Kahn rejects the notion that Bayern deliberately
set out to weaken Leipzig, who have lost three of
their first four league games. “We always have a

clear idea of the players and coaches we think are
good,” said Kahn. “When an opportunity arises,
we try to make it possible. That has nothing to do
with weakening an opponent. We don’t force any-
one to come to FC Bayern.” Nagelsmann says the
squad he has inherited is “more than enough” as
he predicts using a core group of 14 to 15 players
for “90 per cent” of matches this term. Bayern
have drawn Dynamo Kiev, Benfica and Barca in
their Champions League group.

Today’s clash at Camp Nou will be the first time
Bayern have faced Barcelona since the unforget-

table 8-2 thrashing the
Germans handed out in a
one-off Champions
League quarter-final in
2019/20. Bayern have
retained seven of the side
which started the historic
rout in Lisbon. They cer-
tainly possess the fire-
power to become
European champions for
the seventh time in the
club’s history.

With Upamecano anchoring the defence,
Bayern boast the core of the Germany team’s mid-
field and attack, with the addition of Robert
Lewandowski, voted the Best FIFA Men’s Player in
2020, up front. Joshua Kimmich and Leon
Goretzka form a formidable midfield partnership
with Serge Gnabry and Leroy Sane on the wings
and Thomas Mueller in attacking midfield.

Ready-made replacement
Lewandowski, 33, and Mueller, 31, are approach-

ing the twilight of their careers, yet both are in peak
form. Having scored a record 41 times during the
2020/21 Bundesliga campaign, Lewandowski has
already scored six goals in four league games this

season, including a hat-trick against Hertha Berlin
and a penalty on Saturday at Leipzig.

Mueller earned a Germany recall with a con-
stant supply of assists, setting up many of the
chances Lewandowski finishes. Bayern will need a
new striker in the coming seasons. They could well
join the race to sign Borussia Dortmund striker
Erling Haaland, whose contract reportedly has a
release clause which becomes active in 2022.

However, Bayern have a ready-made replace-

ment for Mueller in 18-year-old Jamal Musiala.
Already a full Germany international, Musiala
scored Bayern’s third in Leipzig to claim his eighth
Bundesliga goal in 31 appearances.

Mueller rates Musiala as a “special talent” who
“works hard”, while Nagelsmann says the teenag-
er is “already extraordinary”. “Yeah ... he can
have it - someday,” Mueller said with a smile
when asked about Musiala taking his shirt for
club and country. —AFP

Bavarians have 10 points from first four league games

‘Competitive’ Bayern head into Europe
boosted by Leipzig reinforcements

MUNICH: (From left) Bayern Munich’s French defender Lucas Hernandez, French defender Kingsley Coman
and Polish striker Robert Lewandowski joke during a training session on the eve of the first UEFA
Champions League Group E football match against Barcelona at the clubs training ground in Munich,
southern Germany, yesterday. —AFP

Allegri’s Juve rebuild
off to rocky start
after Ronaldo exit
TURIN: Massimiliano Allegri is the man who has
taken Juventus closest to their dream of Champions
League glory in recent seasons, but he begins this
season’s European campaign in the midst of a
dreadful start to the season which has put their
domestic credentials under the spotlight.

The 52-year-old was pelted with eggs by fans
when he arrived for his first spell at Juve in 2014,
due to the rows in which he was involved with Juve
while managing AC Milan and the fact he was
replacing club legend Antonio Conte, but he won
over supporters by leading Juve to five straight
league titles and two Champions League finals.

The Old Lady of Italian football tried to go one
step further with the shock 2018 signing of
Cristiano Ronaldo, who had ended their hopes of a
first Champions league title since 1996 the previous
two seasons.

However it was a 100-million euro gamble which
didn’t pay off, with Juventus allowing Ronaldo to
leave at a fraction of the price three summers later,
their status on the continent less than it had been
when the five-time Ballon d’Or winner arrived.

Ronaldo is the Champions League’s all-time
highest scorer but even with him in their ranks they
failed to get any further than the quarter-finals and
in the past two seasons were dumped out in the last
16 by Lyon and Porto.

Juve have also somewhat lost their way domesti-
cally, last season finishing 13 points behind league
winners Inter Milan under novice coach Andrea
Pirlo and only qualifying for the Champions League
on the final day of the campaign because Napoli
failed to beat Verona at home.

Now Allegri returns to the Juve dugout this sea-
son not as an enemy but an old friend, charged both
with re-establishing their pre-eminence in Italy and
rebuilding their European reputation with a weaker
line-up than the teams he took to within one match
of glory in 2015 and 2017.

‘Life goes on’
Ronaldo had already been rumored to want out

this summer and charismatic Allegri practically
shrugged his shoulders while announcing last sea-
son’s top scorer in Italy had no intention of ever
playing for Juve again. Never a coach short of con-
fidence, Allegri said “life goes on” as he played
down the exit of one of the game’s greatest ever
players, but his second spell is off to a wobbly start.

Losers at Napoli on Saturday, Juve have just one
point from their first three games and look a shad-
ow of the team which dominated Italian football for
nearly a decade while just falling just short on
Europe’s biggest stage on two occasions.

They kick off their continental campaign at
Malmo, a relatively soft start to Group H which
before the Napoli defeat Allegri called the “most
important” game of a group which also contains
European champions Chelsea. “Let’s hope that we
can begin the Champions League better than we
have the league season,” Allegri then said after his
depleted side fell to defeat in Naples.

He should have most of his first choice XI back
for the trip to Sweden, with Juve’s South American
internationals — including key players Paulo Dybala
and Juan Cuadrado — absent at Napoli due to their
World Cup qualifying exertions now ready to play.

The only doubt remains Federico Chiesa, who
also missed Saturday’s defeat through an unspeci-
fied muscular problem and trained separately on
Monday morning. Allegri will be hoping that a side
resembling full strength can bounce back quickly
from their early setbacks as between now and the
next international break early next month they will
have to face AC Milan and Chelsea, with a Turin
derby thrown in for good measure. —AFP

Childlike Mourinho
hails ‘incredible’
Roma win 
MILAN: Jose Mourinho said he felt like a child when
charging from his dugout to celebrate Stephan El
Shaarawy’s last-gasp winner in a thrilling 2-1 victory
over Sassuolo, which put his side top of Serie A in his
1,000th match as a manager.

Italy international El Shaarawy struck with a sublime
curling strike in the 91st minute which caused wild cel-
ebrations at the Stadio Olimpico in Rome, with
Mourinho running to join his joyous players in front of
screaming supporters behind the goal.

“Today I wasn’t 58 years old, I felt like a 10, 12, 14-
year-old, back when you begin to dream about a career
in football. It was a child’s run,” Mourinho told DAZN.
“During the week I lied to myself because I tried to
convince myself that wasn’t a special match, but it was
a special match... For the rest of my life, I will remember
that the match that took me to 1,000 was this one.”

A breathless contest looked to be heading for a

draw after Bryan Cristante’s 37th-minute opener was
cancelled out by Filip Djuricic just before the hour
mark and both sides wasted a raft of chances. Tammy
Abraham and Hamed Traore hit the post for each team,
but it was Roma goalkeeper Rui Patricio who had to be
at his best to stop gilt-edged opportunities presented
to Domenico Berardi and Jeremie Boga as Sassuolo
pushed for a win.

However, with the seconds ticking away El
Shaarawy crashed in his shot from the edge of the area
off the post to put Roma top, level on a perfect nine
points with AC Milan and Napoli. There was even time
for a scare right after the winner when Gianluca
Scamacca’s wonderful strike was disallowed for offside
to enormous roars from the home crowd.

“It was a match that could have finished 6-6, 7-7,
they could have won 2-1 as we did,” added Mourinho.
“In the final 20 minutes Rui Patricio made two or three
incredible saves, we missed chances practically in front
of an open goal. I think that for the neutral it was an
incredible match.”

Milan are level with Roma thanks to a 2-0 win over
Lazio which came through goals from Rafael Leao and
Zlatan Ibrahimovic, who scored seven minutes after
making his comeback as a second-half substitute fol-
lowing four months out of action.

The Swedish star, who turns 40 in three weeks,
rolled home the simplest of finishes from Ante
Rebic’s low cross in the 67th minute to banish a
knee injury he suffered at the end of last season,
ensuring his second-placed team went two points
ahead of reigning champions Inter Milan and
Udinese. —AFP

TURIN: Juventus’ Italian coach Massimiliano Allegri
(left), Sport Coordinator Federico Cherubini and Vice
President Pavel Nedved attend a training session with
teammates at The Juventus Training Centre in Turin
yesterday, on the eve of the team’s UEFA Champions
League Group H match against Malmo. - AFP

ROME: Roma’s coach Jose Mourinho (center) cele-
brates with Matias Vina (right) during their teams’
Italian Serie A football match against Sassuolo at the
Olympic stadium in Rome on Sunday. —AFP

Lukaku fills
Chelsea’s
striker void
LONDON: Romelu Lukaku has fulfilled his dream of
starring as Chelsea’s number nine — now the
Belgium striker plans to fire his boyhood club’s bid
to retain the Champions League. Lukaku scored at
Stamford Bridge for the first time on Saturday as his
double inspired Chelsea’s 3-0 win against Aston
Villa. After scoring in his first match after returning
to Chelsea in their win at Arsenal in August, Lukaku
made it three goals from three appearances with a
pair of predatory strikes.

Lukaku, who previously played for the Blues from
2011 to 2014, is back with Chelsea following his club
record £98 million ($135 million) move from Inter
Milan in the close season. The 28-year-old’s maiden
goals at the Bridge came in his 15th appearance at
the west London stadium that served as his field of
dreams when he was a star-struck child in Belgium.

Lukaku grew up idolizing Didier Drogba and
Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink when they starred in
Chelsea’s attack, so it was especially frustrating that
he never scored for the club in his first spell. That
pent-up emotion poured out when he jubilantly cele-
brated his goals against Villa.

“It’s my dream since I was 11. I’ve worked hard
for this moment,” Lukaku said. “I was up and down
at the start of my career, but I’ve found a certain
consistency in the last three years. With experience
and hard work. I just keep on working.”

When Lukaku left Chelsea to join Everton in search
of regular first-team action, he was a raw youngster
with much to prove. He has returned firmly established
as one of the world’s elite strikers after maturing both
on and off the pitch during his time at Inter.

‘Keep working’
Criticized as a flat-track bully who rarely shone in

the biggest games and sometimes had a diffident
attitude during his spell at Manchester United,
Lukaku was determined to hone his craft in Serie A.
Chances are at a premium due to the defensive tac-
tics deployed by many Italian clubs, but Lukaku car-
ried Inter to their first title in 11 years last season.

He scored 64 goals in 95 matches for Inter and
has maintained his momentum since joining Chelsea.
“In Italy, I was playing in a league where I maybe
had one or two chances a game, so I had to take
them. I’m very happy with the situation I’m in and we
keep going,” Lukaku said.

Lukaku’s astute tactical observations and calm
demeanor are a contrast to his profile at United and
have already impressed Chelsea boss Thomas
Tuchel. Having Lukaku as the spearhead of his attack
could prove the difference as Chelsea look to win
back-to-back Champions League crowns, while also
challenging for the Premier League title.

Last season, Tuchel worked wonders at Chelsea
after replacing Frank Lampard in January. The
German’s motivational skills and clever game-plans
out-witted the cream of Europe as Chelsea lifted
their second Champions League trophy.

But it was clear even during Chelsea’s successful
European campaign that Tuchel would benefit from a
striker with a more ruthless edge than Timo Werner,
Olivier Giroud and Tammy Abraham. Once Borussia
Dortmund priced Erling Braut Haaland out of the
market, it was Lukaku who sat top of Tuchel’s want-
ed list. —AFP

First clash
since 8-2 

game

Benzema hat-trick
gives Madrid winning
return to Bernabeu
MADRID: Real Madrid returned to the Santiago
Bernabeu after 560 days away and Karim Benzema
ensured it was a happy homecoming as his hat-trick
inspired a thrilling 5-2 fightback against Celta Vigo
on Sunday.

Benzema twice had to pull Madrid level after
Santi Mina and Franco Cervi each put Celta ahead,

goals that were greeted with whistles inside the
Bernabeu where 19,874 fans attended for the first
time in a year and a half.

But Benzema kept his team in it and Madrid
motored in the second half, Vinicius Junior finishing
after racing onto the France forward’s through-ball
before Eduardo Camavinga marked his debut by
tapping into an open net.

Benzema completed his hat-trick by converting a
penalty in the 87th minute, to make it five goals and
two assists from his opening four games this season.
“The team has a lot of quality offensively, that’s
clear,” said coach Carlo Ancelotti. “What wasn’t so
clear was the defensive organization, which has to

improve.” Antoine Griezmann’s return was less
impressive, his first game for Atletico Madrid in two
years and four months coming against Espanyol,
who sank to a 2-1 defeat after a 99th-minute winner
from Thomas Lemar. Griezmann had gone off in the
58th minute with his team trailing.

Griezmann played for Barcelona in Real Madrid’s
last match at the Bernabeu on March 1, 2020, a 2-0
home win that also featured Lionel Messi, Sergio
Ramos and Raphael Varane, with Zinedine Zidane
and Quique Setien in the dugouts. If the drain of tal-
ent since has been a disappointment for La Liga, it
might at least briefly offer Benzema a spell in the
limelight. —AFP


